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Bridgewater State College
The following spring, U.S. Congressman Joseph Moakley announced the awarding of a ten million dollar federal grant — the largest federal grant ever awarded to any state college in America — to build an educational technology center. In recognition of his efforts to secure that grant, the college dedicated the building in his name at a groundbreaking ceremony in November, 1992. The John Joseph Moakley Center for Technological Applications opened in the fall of 1995 and is a resource for improving education, especially in grades K-12, particularly in mathematics and science.

Another significant development occurred at spring commencement, 1992, when Ms. Terry Hart Cogan, class of 1951, announced a gift to the college of one million dollars, the largest gift from a graduate in the history of the college. In announcing her gift, Ms. Cogan echoed sentiments often expressed by Bridgewater alumni when she told the members of the class of 1992: “I left, as you will today, a graduate well-prepared for a chosen profession . . . I returned a year ago to celebrate my fortieth class reunion to a quite transformed, greatly expanded, beautiful campus which rekindled my pride in this institution, which had been my home for four years. Now it is time for me to give something back to this community when it is needed most . . . I encourage other alumni, young and old, to remain active members of this community, giving as freely of your time, talents, and financial support you can.”

Bridgewater State College is an institution with a distinguished history and an exciting future.

HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE
DEDICATION: 1996
The Bridgewater State College Yearbook would like to thank Professor John Heller for his dedication and kindness to the campus community.
To the class of 1996:

Yours is a class that has seen, and has helped shape, many significant changes at Bridgewater State College. Today the college is a different institution than it was when your class first entered in September, 1992 -- new academic programs have been added, new services for students introduced, more land acquired for future growth, and one of the nation's premier educational technology facilities, the John Joseph Moakley Center for Technological Applications, has been built and opened.

What matters most, however, and what will endure in your lives, are the personal and professional relationships you developed here. The faculty with whom you learned, your fellow students with whom you became friends, and the many other people who were part of your Bridgewater experience are the bonds that connect you to this campus. Every time you open this yearbook memories of those who were special to you will come back, and you will feel again the happiness of the good times you shared here.

I want you to know that Bridgewater will always be glad to see you again, that your presence is welcome. We rely very much on the interest and involvement of our alumni to sustain us for they have the best interests of the college at heart. I am proud that last fall the college's new baseball and softball complex was dedicated as "Alumni Park" because it was alumni who led the effort to create this impressive facility for the campus.

I hope you will see your graduation from Bridgewater as one more milestone in a lifelong affiliation with your alma mater, and that you add even more good memories through your continuing contacts with us.

Sincerely,

Adrian Tinsley
President
President Bill Clinton prepared for a new political battle: the 1996 presidential election.

The much-traveled Pope John Paul II returned to the United States for his fourth papal trip. The 75-year old Pope showed no signs of slowing down. He repeatedly spoke of leading the Roman Catholic Church into Christianity's third millennium. As the Polish Pope, he is the first non-Italian to head the church in 455 years.

Miss Oklahoma, Shawntel Smith, got an extra birthday present for her 24th birthday: she was crowned Miss America. But she had to share the attention. Swimsuits also took center stage as television viewers voted to retain the swimsuit competition, keeping with 75 years of pageant history.

Baltimore Orioles shortstop Cal Ripken marched into the record books when he broke Lou Gehrig's record and played in 2,131 consecutive baseball games. Gehrig had held the record since 1939. Ripken broke the record on September 6 and went on to finish the season having played in 2,153 consecutive games — the last 70 of them without an error.

Boyz II Men, the Philadelphia-based quartet has had a presence on the top-selling charts for several years. They are more pop than either soul or rhythm and blues, but whatever their style, they are a massive success.
Russian President Boris Yeltsin held on to a shaky first term as president. Yeltsin was hospitalized with heart trouble and rumors persisted that his drinking was out of control.

Timothy McVeigh is a well-guarded prisoner. He and one other man, Terry Nichols, are charged with 11 counts in the bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in Oklahoma City. The explosion on April 19 killed 169 people and injured more than 500.

After months of arduous negotiations and a tense last-minute flurry of crises and walkouts, Israel and the Palestinians concluded a major agreement. Palestine Liberation Organization leader Yasser Arafat said the 400-page document spells out in detail, the withdrawal of Israeli forces from much of the territory Israel has occupied since the 1967 war.

The Cranberries are threatening U2’s reign as America’s favorite Irish band. Their last two albums sold more than six million copies. The Cranberries are on to something big.

Blues Traveler is a down-home Tennessee band with a unique style. On their most recent album, “Four,” the group lets their talent shine through with some catchy tunes.
Pete Sampras outlasted Andre Agassi and captured a third U.S. Open title and gained the No. 1 ranking. Sampras' aggressive stylerocked Agassi with 24 aces to win the prestigious title. Two months earlier Sampras won his third straight Wimbledon.

The civil war in the former Yugoslavia continued as the 1995-96 school year began. Four years after the wars of Yugoslavia's destruction began, there was still no peace among the Croats and the Serbs and the Muslims. More than 3 million people have lost their homes, more than 200,000 have been killed and tens of thousands have become refugees.

Sen. Bob Dole, a Republican from Kansas, wanted to be president of the United States. When school began in September, Dole, the Senate Majority Leader, was a leading conservative candidate. The run for the high office was nothing new for Dole. He ran for vice president once, in 1976, and for president in the primaries of 1980 and 1988. If he won this time, he would be 73-year-old when he entered office, older than any newly elected president.

Gen. Colin Powell, 58-year-old career Army officer was national security officer under President Reagan and was appointed chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff by President Bush. He came to national attention during the Persian Gulf War against Iraq and never left the public eye. Although he ruled out running for the president as a Democrat, he said he was always attracted to politics and early in the presidential campaign he looked very much like a candidate.
It was nearly three decades ago, after a series of race riots in Los Angeles, Newark and Detroit, that a commitment began to use race-based programs to improve the lives of blacks. It was called affirmative action. But in 1995-96 affirmative action plans began to get weaker. The Supreme Court issued decisions making it harder to justify giving minorities and women preferences in the awarding of federal contracts; and the Clinton Administration was re-evaluating federal affirmative action programs.

Triple Grammy winner Sheryl Crow and her band have toured without a break since her debut in 1993. Every time they schedule a break, the album zooms up the charts.

When Texas Sen. Phil Gramm entered the 1996 presidential race, aides contended he had the three assets most critical to any candidate: message, money and the discipline to stick to a game plan.

Blues Traveler is a down-home Tennessee band with a unique style. On their most recent album, "Four," the group lets their talent shine through with some catchy tunes. As one critic said: "These tunes can be described as a spicy combo of on-the-edge rock 'n' roll and hard-line country/western bluegrass music."
There have been so many titles, so many magic moments in the marvelous tennis career of Steffi Graf. There was the Grand Slam sweep in 1988, when she stamped herself as one of the best players in the world. But none of the triumphs matched the emotional victory over Monica Seles in the U.S. Open finals. "This was the biggest win that I have ever achieved," said Graf, who owns 18 Grand Slam titles.

The Dave Matthews Band may have come out of nowhere, but the band is here to stay. More than 150,000 copies of "Remember Two Things," the album the quintet recorded for about $12,000 and sold at shows or mail order. But the group's second album, "Under the Table and Dreaming" is a major label success. It rocketed up the charts without a hit single or video hype.

Garth Brooks was the first country artist to sell like a pop star in the early 1990s. Today, Garth Brooks is part of the old guard. The summit was "No Fences" recorded in 1990, which sold more than 12 million copies. A limited-edition greatest hits record, "The Hits," was a major success, selling about 10 million copies. And the 32-year-old artist from Tulsa, Okla., is just getting started.

The Atlantic region's hurricane season this year was so active that it has produced the most named storms since the National Hurricane Center started assigning names in 1953. Storms are named in alphabetical order, but names beginning with Q, U, X, Y and Z are excluded because of their scarcity. This year, officials were preparing to reach the end of the list and begin naming storms after the Greek alphabet, starting with Alpha.
Mickey Mantle was one of the greatest baseball players who ever lived. From the time he broke into the major league in 1951, six months shy of his 20th birthday, until he retired following the 1968 season at the age of 37, Mickey Mantle inspired generations of fans with his power and ability. He died of a fast-spreading liver cancer at the age of 63, two months after a liver transplant.

First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton had difficulty this year in finding an appropriate role for herself, one that Americans could be comfortable with, after her prominent leadership of the administration’s failed health-care reform campaign. But in public, Mrs. Clinton concentrated on tasks more traditionally associated with first ladies — tasks such as her crusade to improve the lives of women, children and families.

The murder trial of O.J. Simpson ended. Not guilty. It took the jury less than four hours to reach a verdict. The jury of 10 women and two men found that Simpson did not kill his former wife, Nicole Brown Simpson and her friend, Ronald Goldman in June, 1994. Judge Lance Ito presided over the trial in which Los Angeles Police Detective Mark Fuhrman’s racial slurs and attitudes became one of the focal points of Simpson’s defense.
"The advent of this facility gives us at Bridgewater the opportunity to participate once again in what amounts to a reshaping of American education, a process that is already in progress."

- Adrian Tinsley
  President
BUILDING
The Moakley Center is a 50,000 square foot building with a 180-seat amphitheater, state-of-the-art television studio and teleconference room, and three floors of computer labs and electronic classrooms. A full range service center is on the main floor where students, faculty, staff, and alumni may purchase or lease computers and computer equipment. The center supports many platforms, including equipment from Digital, Apple, Hewlett-Packard and others. Digital has 147 of these centers around the nation, but only three at college or university campuses: Fordham University, the University of Pennsylvania, and now at Bridgewater.

HISTORY
In 1991 U.S. Congressman John Joseph Moakley embraced the concept of the technology center, and began searching for funding for the project. He was not alone in the vision of a technology center that would enhance Bridgewater State College as well as set a precedent for all higher education institutions across the nation.

Congress could see his vision and appropriated $10 million dollars that would go towards the planning and construction of the center. This was the largest federal grant awarded to a state college in history.

The center now bears the name of John Moakley which was dedicated to him by the colleges Board of Trustees.

MISSION FOR THE MOAKLEY CENTER
The major missions of the Moakley Center are:
• Enhance undergraduate education through appropriate application of electronics technologies to the curricula.
• Direct support for educational reform and enhancement of K-12 education through development of technologically based curricula and training of inservice and preservice teachers.
• Provide assistance to businesses in the Commonwealth and especially new, emerging, and small businesses in the South-eastern Massachusetts region through training, credit and non-credit education, videoconferencing, and public-private partnerships.
Papers, Exams, Midterms, and Finals, we have passed all of our challenges.
Student Life
Senior Convocation and Luncheon
Bridgewater students Arthur Cox and Angela Luna are the 1996 recipients of "Student Achiever Awards" which were presented at the seventh annual Hall of Black Achievement (HOBA) ceremonies on Saturday evening, January 27. Mr. Cox and Ms. Luna, who are active in many campus organizations, were recognized for their many contributions to student life at the college. More than 300 people attended this gala event.
Memories of the Past...
Visions of the Future

Saturday, January 27, 1906
ADRIAN BONDILEAU CAMPUS CENTER BALLROOM
Dance Company: Spring
Winter Commencement

On Friday, January 26, 475 students graduated from Bridgewater State College with Bachelor's degrees, Master's degrees as well as certificates of advanced graduate studies. Two honorary degrees were awarded in addition. President Adrian Tinsley addressed the graduating class with her words of wisdom saying that she desired "... for you, just as I desire for this college, the strength and fortitude and the ambition to make the most of all of the exciting possibilities that will surely be in the grasp of those who have the willingness and the determination to seek them out."
Spring Ball
Spring Fest 96'
Audrey Flack

On March 28, as a part of Women’s History Month, Bridgewater State College welcomed artist Audrey Flack as a guest speaker.

Audrey Flack is an established artist known primarily for her photorealism paintings. Her work appears in art history books as well as in galleries and museums. However, she has since changed her focus to sculpture. In particular, her “goddess” sculptures have earned acclaim. Flack noted that she began sculpting 15 years ago, and she has not painted since.

Flack studied art at Cooper Union and received her BFA from Yale. As well as pursuing her own artistic endeavors, she has taught art at the college level.

Flack talked and showed slides of her work, including both of her paintings and her sculptures. She spoke mostly of her sculptures, sharing their conception, how they were made, and her personal intentions for making them. Flack said of her “goddesses,” “they’re people; they have character.”
On Wednesday, November 29 at 8:30 p.m., former U.S. Surgeon General, Joycelyn Elders, visited Bridgewater State College as a part of the SGA lecture series. Her controversial ideas were the subject of hot debate in the United States, which eventually led President Clinton to ask for her resignation.
On Wednesday February 7, Katie Koestner paid a visit to BSC. She shared her story of being an acquaintance rape victim/survivor with over fifty students at BSC. Her story is not unusual to us in this day and age. What is unusual is that this woman uses her negative experience to teach people about how to protect their own rights. Although everyone whom she was taught to trust and believe in turned against her, Katie still spoke out. By coming to BSC she heightened our awareness into this subject and taught us how to become a survivor and not a victim.
Spring
Commencement
May 18th, 1996
Congratulations to the Senior Class of 1996
Seniors
Athletics
WOMAN'S TENNIS

Team Members: 11

Team Captains: Tracey Sunderland
MEN'S SOCCER
WOMEN’S SOCCER

Team Members: 24
Team Captains: Michelle Jodoin, Jeannie Rooney, Tracey Ullathorne
Swimming
FIELD HOCKEY

Team Members: 18
Team Captains: Angela Wilber, Lori Butterfield
Football

Team Members: 74
Team Captains: Frank Davis, Tim Nixon

MEN'S BASKETBALL

[Image of men's basketball team]

[Images of individual players in action]
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Wrestling

TEAM PICTURE NOT AVAILABLE
Team Members: 6 Women, 10 Men
Team Captains: Bryan Doldt, Marc Mangiacotti (Men), Kelly Guilmain (Women)
VOLLEYBALL

Team Members: 13
Team Captains: Katy Wakiel, Dodi Herk
WOMEN'S LACROSSE
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
ATHLETIC AWARDS

- **WOMEN'S SOCCER:**
  - Jennifer Fellows .......................... NSCA/Umbro All New England (3rd team)
  - Lisa Allen (For) ......................... MASCAC ALL CONFERENCE (1st team)
  - Colleen MacDonald (Back) .............. MASCAC All Conference (Honorable Mention)
  - Jeannie Rooney (For) .................. MASCAC All Conference (Honorable Mention)
  - Michelle Jodoin (Mid) ................. MASCAC All Conference (Honorable Mention)

- **FIELD HOCKEY:**
  - Colleen Gibbons (Back) .................. MASCAC All Conference (1st team)
  - Maureen Toomey (For) ................... MASCAC All Conference (1st team)
  - Danielle England (GK) ................. MASCAC All Conference (Honorable Mention)
  - Amy Warren (Back) ...................... Lee Harrington Unsung Hero Award

- **WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL:**
  - Katie Waskiel (Hit) ..................... MASCAC All Conference (1st team)
  - Heather Simmons (Set) .................. BSC Freshman Athlete of the Year
  - Julie Kitchen (Set) ..................... MASCAC All Conference (Honorable Mention)
  - Dorothy Herk (Hit) ..................... MASCAC All Conference (Honorable Mention)

- **M/W CROSS COUNTRY:**
  - Kerry Hennessy .......................... MASCAC All Conference (1st place)
  - Donald Fay ............................... MASCAC All Conference (4th place)

- **WOMEN'S TENNIS:**
  - Tracey Sunderlund ...................... Dr. Henry Rosen MVP Award

- **MEN'S BASKETBALL:**
  - Dan Hunt ................................. MASCAC All Conference (1st team)
  - Mike Morris .............................. MASCAC All Conference (1st team)
  - David Smith .............................. ECAC Weekly Honor Roll (twice)
  - Bruce Higgins ........................... ECAC Weekly Honor Roll

- **WOMEN'S BASKETBALL:**
  - Sue Burtoft .............................. MASCAC All Conference (1st team)
  - Kristy Rich .............................. MASCAC All Conference (2nd team)

- **MEN'S SWIMMING:**
  - Alex Wong ............................... BSC record, 50 Breast (:28.61)
  - Sean Leonard ............................ BSC Male Scholar Athlete of the Year Award
  - BSC record, 100 Breast (1:03.02)

  - ECAC Scholar Athlete of the Year Award
  - GTE District I Academic All American nominee
WRESTLING:
Eric Quashie (150) .................................. All New England Springfield Invitational Champion (150) Pilgrim League All Star (Honorable Mention)
Matt McCabe (167) .................................. All New England Pilgrim League All Star (1st team)
Chris Mason (177) ................................. Pilgrim League Scholar Athlete Award

BASEBALL:
Brian DeSantes (OF) ............................... MASCAC All Conference (1st team) All New England (3rd team)
Bill Vellios (1B) ................................. MASCAC All Conference (2nd team) All New England (3rd team)
Jason Newhall (P) ............................... MASCAC All Conference (2nd team) MASCAC All Conference (2nd team)

SOFTBALL:
Jen Goodwin (1B) ................................ NSCA All American (2nd team) NSCA NE Regional All American (1st team) ECAC Player of the Year ECAC All Star (1st team) MASCAC All Star (1st team) BSC Female Athlete of the Year NEISCA All Star (1st team)
Tracy Ullathorne (DP) .......................... ECAC All Star (1st team) NEISCA All Star (2nd team)
Sharon Martin (P) ................................ MASCAC All Star (1st team) MASCAC All Star (1st team)
Danielle England (OF) .......................... MASCAC All Star (Honorable Mention)

WOMEN'S LACROSSE:
Amy Warren ........................................ Lee Harrington Unsung Hero Award

MEN'S TENNIS:
Mike Semler ........................................ Henry Rosen MVP Award

M/W TRACK AND FIELD:
Kerry Hennessy .................................. BSC Female Scholar Athlete of the Year ECAC Scholar Athlete of the Year Award GTE District I Academic All American nominee Howard C. Smith Scholar Athlete Award MASCAC All Conference (800, 1500, 400 relay) Set MASCAC 1500m record
Nicole Brehaut .................................. MASCAC All Conference (discus) Set MASCAC discus record
Jacob Hackett .................................. MASCAC All Conference (hammer, discus) Frank Sorrento .................................. MASCAC All Conference (shotput) Anthony Bright .................................. MASCAC All Conference (triple jump) Jason Brogan .................................. MASCAC All Conference (pole vault) Talicia Mumford .................................. MASCAC All Conference (400m, javelin, 400 relay) Jennifer Szrom .................................. MASCAC All Conference (shotput)
Living at Bridgewater has given us various memories which will be cherished forever —
Resident Life
APARTMENTS
SHEA/DURGIN
SCOTT HALL
MILES AND DINARDO
WOOD HALL
The Campus Community
Thanks you for all your help.
Clubs and Organizations
Afro-American

Back Row: Joe Green, Karen Lee Johnson (Advisor), Claude Edouard, Soloman Tsegai (r-l)
Middle Row: Mike Davis, Missy Oliver, Hillary Browne, Karina Vlaod, Richard Booth, Angela Luna (r-l)
Front Row: Arthur Cox (President), Rolda Lawerence (V. President), Rosemarie Hunter (Treasurer), Curtis Henry (Co-Secretary), Marie Bernard (Co-Secretary)

Alpha Eta Rho

Back Row: Leon Tsunehiro Tai, Greg Cormier, Dave Quinn (Parliamentarian), Nathan Symanski (Secretary), Matt Lamoureux, Brian McMenemy (Historian)
Middle Row: Rafael Rodriguez, Scotty Pitta, Pat Gildea, Jason Gledhill (Alumni Sec.), Brian Wagner
Front Row: Nicholas Bertram, Craig Ritchie, Matt Heefner, Anthony Barbagallo, Jennifer Bourassa, Dan Barrett (V. President)
Class of 1997 Officers

Front Row: Purvang Patel (President), Jen Eastman (Secretary)
Missing From Picture: Paul Shinney (V. President)

Circle K

Back Row: Monica Kislon (Secretary), Sarah Sylvain, Jamie Caruso, Kristine Gelina (Treasurer), Heather Fowler (President Elect), Chad Dagraca (H.D.R.E.R. Co-Chair), Karen Panunzio (V. President), Angie Graziano (Co-Chair Service)
Middle Row: Alana Augustine, Jennifer Smead, Amy Chiaravalloti, Melissa Gravel (Co-Service Chair), Sharon Cagney, Elin Riggs, Michal Ellis (Theta Chi Rep)
Front Row: Amy Forbes, Korin Manuel, Kristen Campbell (District MRDER Chair), Brook Shinnamon (Lt. Governor), Kristen Henenbury (President), Jennifer Cabral (K Family Co-Chair), Amy Kastner (K Family Co-Chair)
Computer Science Club

Back Row: Carol Hill, Kerri Topham (Treasurer), Bob Sfarzo
Front Row: Steven Van Dyke (Secretary), Greg Desrosiers (V. President), Matthew Brophy (President)

Kappa Delta Phi

Quality Photo
Not Available

Top Row: Jake Schulz, Gregg Carlo, Christopher Fleming, Mark Costa, Paul Branagan, Richard Lukey, Kevin Hammond, Travis Lopes
Middle 3: Wesley Snyder, Edward McGonagle, Joseph King, Robert Hare, Gary Fowles, Matthew Brophy
Middle 2: John Medeiros, David Aliberti, Donald Forgette, Matthew Jenks, David Hurn, Robert Peloquin
Middle 1: Stephen Morrissey, Kevin Sullivan, Derek McCarthy, John Zajac, Amy Gibbs, Christopher Lambert, Glen Farber, Brian Greene, Jason Brandt
Front Row: Eric Ryan, Christopher Pray, Troy John, Donald Potter, Mark Taylor, Philip Rand, Michael McCaffery, Puryang Patel
Latino Club

Back Row: Elianet Ortiz, Wendolyn Alvarez, Tanic Bombiela, Rosa Alvarez
Front Row: Oclanis Ossers, Damarys Rivera, Jane Davis, Jeanette Bombiela (President)

NSSHLA

Back Row: Noeani Kaluhiokalani, Kristen Melton, Andrea Lake, Belia Andrade
Front Row: Christa Mattera, Katie O'Sullivan, Donna Gibson, Charleen Oliveira
Phi Pi Delta

Back Row: Amy Rosebach, Kerry Thompson, Becky Whalen, Mike Burns, Kathy McRae, Megan Schaffer, Jay Sparling
Front Row: Craig McCormack, Tamara Thomas, Dave Sinnott, Steve Schuman, Laurie Nocher, Michelle Iworsky, Becky Rogers, Emily Warner, Amy Wilson, Mike Simon

Program Committee

Back Row: Dan Lee (Entertainment Chair), Jason Robbins, Lee Charpentier (Advertising Chair)
Middle Row: Joe Collins, Stephanie Thompson (Communications Chair), Missy Oliver, Nancy Barbosa
Front Row: Dawn Thompson (President), Odd Consentino, Tom Mercier (Treasurer), Dan McHugh (V. President), Amy Clune (Social Chair), Danielle Morrissey, Lynn Moreau (Fine Arts Chair)
Residence Hall Association

Back Row: Mike Davis, Bill Parker, Chris Morra, Amy Goureia, Paul Hinman, Stacy Spencer, Juliet Hershey, Justin Kyle
Middle Row 2: Ray Corrallus, Thomas Krough (Treasurer), Curtis Henry, Christa Mattera, Hillary Browne, Kristen Karlburg (V. President), Jen Letendre
Middle Row 1: Alicia Sryon, Derricu Werner, Stacy Alickna (President), Suzanne D’Falco (President), Mike Wiersma (Advisor), Sarah Constant (Secretary), Sarah Greene
Front Row: Mike Whaley, Kelly Hanley, April Sheard, Daniela Lopes, Sandy Justa, Elizabeth Doyle, Jeanne Sevigny

Sigma Pi

Back Row: Sean Carroll, Roger Limoges, Dan Trott, Ken Wilson III, Scott Coven, Rick DeMelo, Scott Conceco
Middle Row: Eric Boutwell, Nathan Eatough, Doug McBrierty, Brett Butler, Julio Pinheiro, James Rowe, Dane McBrath, Mark Lucas, Brian Murray, Sean Kennedy, Dan Lamaney
Front Row: Tony Popillo, Kevin Sturgeon, Jim Ryan, Gordon Muench
Student Government

Back Row: Carol Sacchetti, Matthew Brophy, Stephen Maloney, Bill Keiter, Todd Bertoni, Laurie Ford
Middle Row: Stefani Clark, Jessica Andrews, Ilona Rocheteau
Front Row: Jeff Francis, Sally Kircher, Karen Kangiser, Travis Lopes, John Burroughs

Tau Alpha Kappa

Back Row: Glenna Riley (Secretary), Monique Tully (Social V. Pres.), Starla Hafke (President), Corie Nelson (Treasurer)
Front Row: Nacy Tucker (Greek Council Rep.), Tim Higgins (Greek Council Rep.), Nicole D'Andrea (Pledge Master), David Finn (Philanthropy Chair), Jennie Hughes (Pledge Co Ordinator)
 Theta Phi Alpha

Top Row: Lori Rose, Lois Mederlos, Andrea Welman, Laura Carlimg, Michelle Canniff, Kristen Melton, Rebecca Rosch, Joanna Correia
Back Row: Dawnne Henderson, Leslie Ferreira, Kelly Moore, Amy Muralo, Marni Coutre, Amie Gilbs, Alison Drumm, Keeley Cole, Amy Wolsewillo
Middle Row 2: Jennifer Bellavance, Heather Perron, Michelle O’Brian, Jennifer Santos, Karen Little, Lynne Muiry, Corrie Masterson, Noelani Kaluhiokalani, Amy Piccirillo, Jill Querpal
Middle Row 1: Jen Draheim, Cristina Pelliccia, Michelle Sigman, Kamini Chandrasekhar, Merri McKendall
Front Row: Leah Cervonayco, Andrea Tassone, Rebecca Washburn, Denise Foster, Jennifer Weils, Carrie White
"Candid"
You Know Parking At BSC Blows When . . .
It’s easier to get last-minute Superbowl tickets than a 9:00a.m. parking spot.
Surveyors confirm that Swenson Field lot is technically in Halifax, not Bridgewater.
It’s a four beer walk from the commuter lot to Boyden.
Revenue from parking tickets roughly equals 2/3 of the National Debt.
Students bribe aviation majors into flying them to and from campus.
Footbridge not only used for walking over, but also for jumping off.
Administration plans to have all students park “upright” on campus.
The infamous “Great Hill Gang” apprehended while producing counterfeit visitor passes.
Campus police now offer “wake up calls” to commuters and faculty who sleep in their cars.
Late model Buick found parked in Commuter Cafe.
As the Editor-in-Chief of the 1996 Bridgewater State College Yearbook, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the people who helped make this yearbook happen:

First off I would like to thank my managing editor (and partner in crime), Ann-Marie Sweeney for giving me the support and dedication that only comes from true friendship. Without Ann-Marie, this experience wouldn’t have been nearly as... interesting.

Next, I would like to thank my entire yearbook staff; Heather, Nicole, Laurie, Cherilyn, Teri, Tracy and Donna. Heather, Nicole, Laurie and Cherilyn for your long hours, and for never complaining even when I gave you the most un-exciting jobs to do, I thank you. Teri, thank you for your dedication to this yearbook until the very end. Tracy and Donna, thank you for your professionalism and creativity.

Finally, I would like to thank Public Affairs for their kindness and endless patience with my staff and their constant requests for photos.

In closing, I would like to wish the best of luck to the Class of ’96. May you always remember the friends and good times you had at Bridgewater State College.

Jennifer M. Beauchemin
Editor-In-Chief
From left to right: Tracy Russell, Donna Henson, Heather Lindsey, Nicole Maxim and Laurie Young
Staff
STAFF FAVORITES!

Convocation '96: Jennifer and Kaia spend some bonding time with the ever supportive B.S.C. A department.

Brophy, what did you do THIS time!?

Commutes Cafe reports a record sales increase.
Ooh ... Those B.S.C. men!

Aw ... honey, not now.

Sweeney!?!
Not to ministered unto but to minister.
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSONS

Professor Dorothy Pulsifer
Art

Dr. John Jahoda
Biological Sciences

Dr. Vahe Marganian
Chemical Sciences

Dr. John Marvelle
Elementary and Early Childhood Education

Dr. Anthony Cicerone
Economics

Dr. Reed Stewart
Earth Sciences and Geography

Dr. Iain Crawford
English

Dr. Stanley Hamilton
Foreign Languages

Dr. Gerald Doiron
History
Professor Saul Auslander
Management Science
and Aviation Science

Professor Gail Price
Mathematics and Computer Science

Dr. Mary Lou Thornburg
Movement Arts, Health Promotion and Leisure Studies

Dr. David Garcia
Music

Dr. Francine Quaglio
Philosophy

Dr. George Weygand
Physics

Dr. Michael Kryzanek
Political Science

Dr. Kenneth Wolkon
Psychology

Dr. Mary Frances Zilonis
Acting Chairperson
Secondary Education and Professional Programs

Dr. David Kemple
Social Work

Dr. Walter Carroll
Sociology and Anthropology

Dr. Tracy Baldrate
Special Education

Dr. Nancy Street
Acting Chairperson Speech Communication, Theatre Arts and Communication Disorders
Office of the President

Seated (left to right): Ms. Pamela Parsons, assistant to the president; Ms. Mary Rose Guillette, clerk
Standing (left to right): Ms. Connie Keating, staff assistant; Ms. Anita Flanagan, assistant to the president; Ms. Pamela Reed, stenographer

School of Education and Allied Studies

Left to Right: Ms. Laurel Jones, field experience secretary; Dr. Joanne Newcombe, acting dean of the School of Education and Allied Studies; Ms. Mary Ann McKinnon, director, teacher certification
Not Pictured: Ms. Dana Martin, internships; Ms. Elizabeth Sironen, secretary
Bursar’s Office

Front Row (left to right): Ms. Valerie Cabral, staff assistant; Ms. Linda Wright, bookkeeper; Ms. Doris Murray, bookkeeper; Ms. Paula Castaneda, bookkeeper
Second Row (left to right): Ms. Barbara Russek, bookkeeper; Ms. Clare Werner, bookkeeper; Ms. Suzanne Hickey, staff assistant; Ms. Elaine Vurpillatte, cashier; Ms. Elaine Spacco, bookkeeper

Financial Aid

Left to Right: Ms. Margaret Powers, office manager; Mr. William Drapeau, Jr., assistant director; Ms. Janice Evans, staff associate; Mr. Richard Walsh, veterans assistant; Ms. Barbara LaCrosse, data input specialist; Ms. Kristin Hawley-Johnson, staff assistant; Ms. Sonya Jones, information specialist; Ms. Janet Gumbris, associate director; Ms. Doreen Rose, director; Ms. Victoria Avis, loan coordinator
Ministries

Catholic Center
(left to right): Ms. Marilyn Garzone, secretary; Reverend John Kearns; Sister Ann Marie O'Shea

Affirmative Action and Minority Affairs

(left to right): Ms. Roberta Eldredge, clerk; Mr. Paul Gaines, assistant to the president; Ms. Dolores AuCoin, assistant director
Student Affairs

Front (left to right): Dr. Lynette Willett, vice president; Ms. Sandra Cushman, clerk; Ms. Nancy Jenesky, staff assistant; Ms. Martha Jones, associate dean
Back: Mr. Gerard Stenerson, staff associate

Career Planning and Placement

(Left to right): Ms. Renee Romanowski, career counselor; Mr. Brian Salvaggio, director; Ms. Wanda Ocasio, secretary; Mr. Jim Sacchetti, D.E.T. staff; Ms. Laura Mills-Louis, assistant director
Not pictured: Ms. Christine Tetreault, graduate assistant.
Residence Life and Housing

Seated (left to right): Ms. Kym Turpin, secretary; Mr. Mike Wiersma, resident director, Pope Hall and Scott Hall; Ms. Beth Moriarty, assistant director; Ms. Kathy Enos, receptionist; Mr. Mike Whalley, assistant director
Standing (left to right): Mr. Tony Esposito, director; Mr. Ray Correllus, resident director, Student Apartments; Ms. Kelly Topp, resident director, Durgin Hall; Ms. Dawn Dougherty, resident director, Wood Hall; Mr. Steven Goldman, resident director, Shea Hall; Ms. Rita Camara, assignments coordinator
Not pictured: Ms. Gwen O’Leary, resident director, Miles and DiNardo Halls

Campus Center and Conference

Seated (left to right): Mr. Jim Hallenbeck, assistant director; Ms. Bety Ann Wray, reservationist; Ms. Susan Loring, bookkeeper; Ms. Catherine Holbrook, director
Standing (left to right): Ms. Elaine Wambolt, office manager; Ms. Karen Johnson, event/conference coordinator; Mr. Tim Vale, graduate assistant
Not pictured: Ms Mary Lane, operations coordinator; Mr. Mark Johnson, technical director
Counseling

Seated: Mr. Philip Roberts, staff assistant and Mr. Robert Haynor, staff assistant
Standing: Dr. Elizabeth Bennett, staff associate and Dr. Grace Seibert-Larke assistant director

School of Arts and Sciences

(left to right): Ms. Marian Marra, clerk; Professor Arthur Dirks, acting dean
Academic Affairs

Seated (left to right): Ms. Diane Figueiredo, stenographer; Ms. Margaret Sheibley, staff assistant
Standing (left to right): Ms. Marie-Rose Pierre-Louis, clerk; Dr. Ann Lydecker, acting vice president; Dr. Henry Fanning, dean of extension education, summer programs, and academic administration; Ms. Joyce Cook, staff assistant

Athletics

(left to right): Ms. Sue Crosby, assistant director; Ms. Sue Chaves, secretary; Mr. John Harper, director of athletics and recreation; Mr. Michael Storey, assistant director; Ms. Jeanna Polonchek, head athletics trainer; Mr. Michael O’Neill, equipment manager
Not pictured: Ms. Dee Dee Enabenter, staff assistant, intramural and recreation/club sports
Library Services

Circulation
(left to right): Mr. Kevin Manning, library assistant; Ms. Deborah Stone, library assistant; Mr. Robert Dunn, library assistant; Ms. Gail Hall, library assistant; Mr. William Foshey, graduate assistant; Ms. Carol Neubauer, associate librarian
Not pictured: Mr. James Moore, library assistant

Alumni Relations

(left to right): Ms. Debra Ashton, typist; Ms. Mary Tiernan, director; Ms. Barbara Sedar, clerk
Not pictured: Ms. Susan Owens, graduate assistant
Student Records and Registration

(Left to right): Mr. Minh-Hoang Vu, staff assistant; Nancy Clay, staff associate; Ms. Charlotte Michaud, administrative assistant; Ms. Leona Mazzoleni, EDP entry operator; Mr. Steven Seligman, director; Ms. Tracy Souza, clerk; Ms. Laurie Hinken, EDP entry operator; Ms. Robin Riley, stenographer

Not pictured: Ms. Susan Kilroy, staff assistant; Ms. Joan Schlutz, staff assistant; Ms. Margaret Mercier, EDP entry operator

Administrative Services

(Left to right): Mr. Robert Monteiro, maintainer/motor pool attendant; Ms. Nancy Wallenmaier, typist; Mr. David Morwick, director
Academic Advising

Seated (left to right): Professor Mercer Fellouris, Dr. Paul Dubois, Mrs. Gerry Harlow, secretary Middle row (left to right): Ms. Kathryn Cunningham, graduate assistant; Dr. Reed Stewart; Dr. Jean Prendergast, director of math lab; Professor Joseph Pagano; Dr. Lisa Battaglino, learning disabled specialist; Ms. Helena Santos, assistant director; Mr. Charles Verga, graduate assistant; Mr. Thomas Walsh, director Back row (left to right): Mr. Keith Desrosier, graduate assistant; Mr. Timothy Jackson, graduate assistant League, math lab; Ms. Mariann Lorry, Carl Schnapp, director of writing lab

Administration of Finance

Front row (left to right): Ms. Lenell Silva, administrative assistant; Ms. Mari-Joy Eisele, student worker; Ms. Jane Gasse, parking clerk; Ms. Margarida Vieira, staff assistant Back row (left to right) Mr. John Budron, assistant to the vice president and director of auxiliary services; Dr. Dana Mohler-Faria, vice president; Mr. Mike Gomes, associate vice president; Mr. Bob Cincotta, staff assistant
Proffetty Electrical Co.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
ELECTRICAL WIRING OF ALL KINDS

NEW AND OLD CONSTRUCTION
REMODELING
WIRING METAL BUILDINGS
ELECTRIC HEAT
PARKING LOT LIGHTING
SIGN RELAMPING
FACTORY MAINTENANCE AND CONTROLS

MASTER ELECTRICIANS LIC # A7098
AERIAL BUCKET SERVICE 697-4687
71 AUSTIN ST. BRIDGEWATER
Steve,
Congratulations on your many accomplishments
May all your dreams come true.

Love,
Mom, Dad
Scott and Elizabeth

With pride and love we wish you an exciting and rewarding journey through life!
Mom & Dad

Andrew W. Patterson B.S. Aviation Management
Hey, Fly-bye! Wha’ school you go? Well done Drew. Your family is very, very proud of you! Now, go eat the last mango in Paris ... Silly not to, really!!!
Bryan Brodsky

WE ARE VERY PROUD OF ALL YOU HAVE ACCOMPLISHED ... "BRYAN, ALWAYS REMEMBER THE HIGHEST REWARD FOR A PERSON'S TOIL IS NOT WHAT THEY GET FOR IT, BUT WHAT THEY BECOME BY IT." SUCCESS IN ALL YOUR FUTURE ENDEAVORS ... WE LOVE YOU

MOM & DAD

Nicole Rebarkoff

Congratulations on your graduation and your achievements at Bridgewater. Our best wishes to you for a healthy and prosperous career ahead.

All Our Love,
Mom & Dad

James Gullak

CONGRATULATIONS JAMES!
You worked long and hard for this and I know it was worth all your effort. Love Mom, Marc Bonni, Joey, Marianne and Beth

Jason DiLisio

Jason We are so very proud of you — our first college graduate.
Congradulations and love,
Mum, Dad and Justin

CONGRATULATIONS, SUSAN J. JARDIN
We're happy for you and very proud of your accomplishments. You've been gung-ho for Bridgewater State College (Mom's Alma Mater) since you were two years old!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Mike

Roby Christy

We are all very proud of the wonderful person you have become.
We could not ask for a more perfect son, brother, nephew, cousin and grandson.
With all our love,
Dad, Mom, Jennifer, Connie, Bob, Mark, Yia Yai, Papaw, Grammy and Lau.
DEAR-R Cindi,
As you prepare to leave the nest, I hope you will get all the privatesy you need!

Love,
Mommie.

SWEET CAROLINE
"good times never seemed so good"
Best wishes for health, happiness and success!

Love,
Dad & Lil

I love you, baby, and I am so very proud of you.
Thank you for all you have done, your sacrifices and hard work.
You're so beautiful, inside and outside.
Love, Joy and peace to my baby.
Ephesians 3:16-19
All my love,
Mom.